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MISSING YOUTH IS HEARD FROM AT LAST

DETECTIVE MOORE GIVES LET- TER THAT LLOYD SMITH TURNED UP

DECEASED NEARLY TWO MONTHS AGO

MISS WIGHT, ON S SOUTH SEVENTH LOSES HER WATCH

Interesting Assembly by the Paducah Alumni High Sat. above Afternoon.

SALOON KEEPERS PAY $4,050

PAST-TIME-OF-THEM HAVE APPLIED FOR RENEWALS

DOCTORS WILL NOT CUT BULLET OUT

PREPARING EXAMINATION DAY

FOR DOCTORS WILL NOT CUT BULLET OUT

WOUNDED LADY IS IMPROVING RAPIDLY

DECKHANDS CUT BULLET OUT

MANY PROMOTIONS ARE USUALLY THE RESULT

MONTHLY LETTER-HIDES WILL BE HELD FOR APPROVAL NEXT.

NOTE ON THE STRIKE

SURELY BE IN THE RACE

HON. GEORGE LANDRUM OF SMITHLAND WILL SEEK

PROJECTS ARE ON THE AGENDA

NEW STATE LAW CALLS FOR THIS TO BE DONE

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES TO BE PRINTED

MAGAZINES TAKE UP QUESTION OF PUBLISHING TREES

TOWELS AT COURT HOUSE

GEORGE W. ROBERTSON COMPANY FILES SEC. POLLING ARTICLES

HIGH-SCHOOL-TO-BE-RESULTS

PADUCAH, KY., SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 5, 1907

VOL. 23, NUMBER 216

PADUCAH DAILY REGISTER.
Louisville in 1956—
REPORTERS PIPE DREAM

Lousjville, Ky.—(The Louisville Herald, Tuesday morning, January 9, 1956.)

Dorothy P. Selk, 59-year-old American Legion Auxiliary member of Western Louisville, was killed yesterday in an automobile accident

The car in which she was riding hit a tree. The other occupants of the car, Mrs. Ralph H. Selk, 60, and Mrs. James E. Smith, 61, were

In an accident that occurred on the outskirts of town, the car went out of control and struck a tree. Mrs. Smith was seriously injured and was

Dorothy P. Selk was a well-known figure in the community, having served as a member of the American Legion Auxiliary for many years. She was

In addition to her work with the Auxiliary, Mrs. Selk was a member of several other organizations, including the Red Cross and the American

Her death is a great loss to the community, and she will be sorely missed by all who knew her.

Jackie and Gladys Mays, who were members of the same family, were also killed in the accident. The other occupants of the car, Mrs. Ralph

The accident occurred on the outskirts of town, near the intersection of two roads. The car went out of control and struck a tree. Mrs. Smith

In addition to her work with the Auxiliary, Mrs. Selk was a member of several other organizations, including the Red Cross and the American

She was a kind and compassionate person, and she will be sorely missed by all who knew her.

The family has arranged for a funeral service to be held on January 11, at 2 p.m. at the First Baptist Church. Burial will be in the

She is survived by her husband, Ralph H. Selk, and her daughter, Mrs. James E. Smith.
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The family has arranged for a funeral service to be held on January 11, at 2 p.m. at the First Baptist Church. Burial will be in the

She is survived by her husband, Ralph H. Selk, and her daughter, Mrs. James E. Smith.
JAPAN HAS BIG STREET RAILWAY Fight on NOW

(Chicago Daily News.)

CHICAGO, Jan. 4—Preliminary plans for a big street railway, that will connect the east and west parts of Japan, have been announced by the government.

It is estimated that the construction of the railway will cost about $500,000,000, and it is expected that the work will be completed within five years.

The plans for the railway were drawn up by a committee of experts appointed by the government, and the work will be carried out under the supervision of the chief engineer of the railway department.

The railway will start from the east coast and terminate at the west coast, and it is expected that it will be of great benefit to the people of Japan by providing a more rapid means of communication between the different parts of the country.

The construction of the railway will be financed by loans from foreign governments, and it is hoped that the work will be completed within the specified time.

In conclusion, it is stated that the government is confident that the railway will be a great success and will bring about a more rapid development of the country.

TO-OVERMILE JUDGE EVANS

JUDGE CROSS WILL BREAK UP OBJECTIBLE LICENSING PRACTICE

Whenever a warrant is issued, the court is required to issue a warrant for the arrest of the person named in the warrant.

The new practice of Judge Cross will enable the court to issue a warrant for the arrest of the person named in the warrant, and will also enable the court to issue a warrant for the arrest of the person named in the warrant, and will also enable the court to issue a warrant for the arrest of the person named in the warrant.
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The new practice of Judge Cross will enable the court to issue a warrant for the arrest of the person named in the warrant, and will also enable the court to issue a warrant for the arrest of the person named in the warrant.

The new practice of Judge Cross will enable the court to issue a warrant for the arrest of the person named in the warrant, and will also enable the court to issue a warrant for the arrest of the person named in the warrant.
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer

**STATEMENT CONDITION OF THE**

**GLOBE BANK AND TRUST**

**OF PADUCAH, KY.**

At the Close of Business December 31, 1906.

**Resources**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deposits</th>
<th>L.000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Checking</td>
<td>34,923.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. 1000 Savings</td>
<td>5,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular Savings</td>
<td>11,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings</td>
<td>2,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>2,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Deposits</td>
<td>44,127.48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Liabilities**

| Loans and Discounts | $65,503.64 |
| Money Market Loans  | 3,000.00   |
| Time Loans          | 4,500.00   |
| Total Liabilities   | 73,003.64  |

**Statement Closing December 31, 1906.**

A dividend of 4 1/2 per cent was declared out of the net earnings of the past six months, and credited to the stockholders payable on demand.

**WINDING UP ON WASHINGTON**

**MEMPHIS CONTRACTORS WILL HAVE WORK FINISHED BY NEXT WEDNESDAY**

**Brick Work Ends at Railroad Tracks To Be Done Until Rails Are Laid**

**Silent Near Spring.**

**The Memphis contractor is quiet today.**

The Memphis contractor is quiet today. Construction work between First and Third, and Second between Kentucky and Washington Streets, between each of which has been completed by contractors, has not been interfered with by the public improvements of the present type. Neither has the town farther off been affected in a similar manner.

**The contractors have not received**

The contractors have not received any work of any kind for several days. If their work is not resumed today, it will be further interfered with by a closing of the shops.

**Englehart Bryant**

**Special**

**For Every Little Pipe in Your House.**
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Our First Cut Sale

Of clothing and furnishings has been inaugurated. We have not spared the knife and can assure you that before you have been offered such splendid clothing values, and at the ridiculously low prices we have put on them. The following prices are just a few of the many:

**AT GULLETT’S**

You can buy a $20 Suit or Overcoat for $13.48

**AT GULLETT’S**

You can buy an $18 Suit or Overcoat for $11.48

**AT GULLETT’S**

You can buy an $15 Suit or Overcoat for $10.48

**AT GULLETT’S**

You can buy a $12.50 Suit or Overcoat for $9.48

**AT GULLETT’S**

You can buy a $10 Suit or Overcoat for $6.98

**AT GULLETT’S**

You can buy a $7.50 Suit or Overcoat for $4.98

**AT GULLETT’S**

You can buy a Boy’s Suit for These are $3 and $4 Values

A Little Fellow’s Suit for Regular $2 values

A Little Fellow’s Suit for Regular $1.50 values

.79

There is a large assortment of men’s and boys’ shoes to suit all requirements. A full line of Men’s and Boys’ Dress, Suit and Work Shoes is available. All the in理念 values are well below the regular prices. A men’s leather work glove is $2.50, a men’s gauntlet canvas glove is 40c, a boy’s suit, 8 to 15 years, is 1.25, a men’s heavy overcoat, 3 pairs for 25c, extra good $1.00 work shirt is 50c, men’s quality Artic overcoats are 1.00, men’s dress shirts, good patterns are 50c, little fellow’s fancy suit is 1.25, Arrow, Brand collars, 2 for 25c, men’s flannel shirts, $1.50 value are 98c, men’s Jersey overcoats, heavy are 48c, boys’ corduroys are 33c, boys’ heavy caps are 25c, knee pants are 19c, boys’ Wool Shirts are 48c, men’s heavy pants are 98c, boys’ shoes are 1.00.

Remember, every article we have and we positively will save you money on every purchase. Ask your neighbors about Gullett’s.

We Carry a Large Assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Shoes

Ask for the CROSSETT.

**U. G. Gullett & Co., Inc., 312 B’wa**

WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE

**HAPPY COUPLE KNOWN HERE**

MISS ELIZABETH DALLAM AND DR. H. RAVEN OLINLEY MARRIED

In Pollock Church, Mayfield, on Thursday, May 7th, Miss Elizabeth Dallam and Dr. H. Raven Olinley were united in marriage.

**ANNUAL BALL**

The annual ball of the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs was held Saturday evening at the Masonic and Odd Fellows Building.

**OUR LANCER**

The Lancer is a monthly magazine issued in April, 1898, by the Lancer Publishing Company, at 1410 Shriners Building, Chicago, Illinois. It is a monthly magazine of general interest, containing articles on current events, literature, and art. It is published by the Lancer Publishing Company, and is distributed throughout the United States and Canada. It is available in both print and digital formats.
ONCE A WEEK ONLY

PADOCAH'S MOST HARDENED LITTLE INCORRIGIBLE

F. H. Roberts tried to make another run, but landed right in the arms of officers in W. B. Rogers, and was quickly brought to the kid-dock to the lockup where he now occupies a cell—hardest of all the department. The department has been had to contend with.

Aladness Thomas Pinner at the police point has been referred last week to Officers W. B. Roberts, who hard work is to hold the ravens of a circus parrot in an iron cradle, and is a very hard working man. The officers have been left in a very bad state, but they have a good lead on the suspects.

They have been working very hard this week. They have taken a man who has been seen in the vicinity of the scene of the crime. They are leading him to the police lockup. If he is found guilty, he will be tried immediately.

The case will be appealed to the superior court at once.

Senator Houck, his private secretary.

The steamer Chattanooga will get two more returns. At the Ionita City was, the leak of oil in the oil mill.

The governor will be one dollar, loth will be discontinued, and the bill will be handed over to the governor for executive action. The case will be appealed to the superior court at once.

The case of Governor's illness fails.

Cincinnati, Jan. 4—The superior court in the case of Governor Paulson was not in a position to declare valid was a claim that the Governor's illness was a result of the recent illness of the Governor.

The case is still pending in the court of claims.

The Governor's illness will take care of the controls of the bill when it was taken over by the Governor's illness.

The Governor's illness is a result of the recent illness of the Governor.

The Governor's illness will be continued for the time being.

Miss Ruth Marsh and Miss Mary Marsh were visiting in the hotel.
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